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Abstract
The Stranski–Krastanov growth of Ge islands on Si(001) has been widely studied. The morphology changes of Ge islands during
growth, from nucleation to hut/island formation and growth, followed by hut-to-dome island transformation and dislocation nucle-
ation of domes, have been well described, even at the atomic scale, using techniques such as scanning tunneling microscopy and
transmission electron microscopy. Although it is known that these islands do not consist of pure Ge (due to Si/Ge intermixing), the
composition of the Ge islands is not precisely known. In the present work, atom probe tomography was used to study the compos-
ition of buried dome islands at the atomic scale, in the three-dimensional space. The core of the island was shown to contain about
55 atom % Ge, while the Ge composition surrounding this core decreases rapidly in all directions in the islands to reach a Ge
concentration of about 15 atom %. The Ge distribution in the islands follows a cylindrical symmetry and Ge segregation is observed
only in the {113} facets of the islands. The Ge composition of the wetting layer is not homogeneous, varying from 5 to 30 atom %.
Introduction
The nucleation and growth of Ge islands on a Si(001) substrate
have been the subject of numerous investigations with the aim
of understanding the fundamental processes involved in the
Stranski–Krastanov growth process and to produce original
devices based on a Ge dot assembly [1-7]. The focus of these
investigations was devoted to understanding the shape of the
islands and density variations versus stress (or strain) or sub-
strate surface modifications (e.g., patterning, Si(Ge) buffer or
surfactant variations) [6-11], using characterization techniques
such as atomic force microscopy (AFM), scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
and X-ray diffraction (XRD), as well as photoluminescence
spectroscopy (PL). Consequently, the control of the Ge island
shape and density, as well as the control of Ge island assembly,
has significantly progressed over the last years [6,12]. However,
few studies have been devoted to the understanding of the
Ge island composition [13-33]. This is related to the difficulty
of experimentally analyzing the composition of three-dimen-
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sional (3D) nano-objects. In general, the investigations
performed on Ge dot compositions involve indirect methods,
often coupled with calculations. These studies shown that Ge
dots do not consist of pure Ge, but rather contain a significant
amount of Si in addition. However, contradicting interpreta-
tions were made concerning the atomic distribution in the
islands, where some measurements led to the conclusion that
the islands are made of a Si-rich core and a Ge-rich shell, and
others led to the opposite conclusion [23,26,28,30,32]. It was
only very recently that the calculations made by Georgiou et al.
[34] resolved this controversy, showing that formation of
islands with a Si-rich core is related to near-equilibrium
processes and inter-island diffusion, while formation of islands
exhibiting a Ge-rich core is strain driven and kinetically limited.
It is important to stress that the Ge dot composition can have a
significant impact on Ge-dot-based device properties, such as
electron confinement and optical properties, for example.
Consequently, the measurement of the Ge island composition
versus growth conditions is of great interest for: (1) under-
standing the fundamental processes occurring at the atomic
scale during growth, and (2) the control of Ge dot composition
versus growth conditions or surface state for device fabrication.
In addition, despite the fact that Ge islands are known to
nucleate after the deposition of 3 to 6 Ge monolayers (MLs)
[1-6,35], the composition and the thickness of the wetting layer
(WL) are still under discussion due to Si/Ge intermixing during
growth [10,11,25].
In the present work, pulsed laser atom probe tomography (APT)
has been used to quantitatively study (at the atomic scale and in
the 3D space) the composition of large Ge dome islands grown
by gas-source molecular beam epitaxy (GS-MBE) and buried
under a Si cap [36]. APT measurements show that these islands
are made of a more Ge-rich core (≈55 atom % Ge) and an
increasingly Ge-deficient shell (≈15 atom % Ge). Despite the
strong Si/Ge intermixing during Ge island formation, the Si cap
or Si substrate/island interface is abrupt, exhibiting weak Si/Ge
intermixing during Si deposition. The islands keep their usual
{111} and {113} surface facets under the Si cap, and Ge segre-
gation is observed only in {113} facets. The thickness and the
Ge composition of the WL are not homogeneous and fluctuate
between 1 to 4.5 nm, and between 5 to 30 atom % Ge, respect-
ively.
Results and Discussion
The goal of this study is to quantitatively measure the compos-
ition of Ge islands in the three-dimensional space at the atomic
scale using pulsed laser APT [37]. APT uses structures shaped
by dual beam focus ion beam (FIB) as tips exhibiting a tip
diameter between 50 nm (top of the tip) and 200 nm [38,39].
Figure 1 presents the different steps leading to the formation of
APT samples by FIB. After the deposition of a Ni cap for the
protection of the sample surface, the sample is loaded into a
dual beam FIB. Here, an additional protective Pt layer is
deposited by FIB (Figure 1a) and a wedge is cut (Figure 1b) and
lifted off using an in situ tungsten finger (Figure 1c). Next,
several pieces (approximately 3 × 3 µm2) of the sample wedge
are glued onto preshaped Si pillars (Figure 1d) using FIB Pt
deposition before being shaped as tips by FIB (Figure 1e–g).
Figure 1: SEM images acquired during APT sample preparation in a
dual-beam FIB process. The image sequence (a to f) corresponds to
the chronological steps required for the fabrication of an APT tip.
Generally, the surface density of Ge islands is between 1 × 109
to 5 × 1010 cm–2, their lateral size is between 100 and 1000 nm,
and their height is between 10 and 100 nm [40]. Therefore, the
difficulty lies in locating a single island in the APT sample.
This is especially true for the case of small islands with a low
surface density. Such islands cannot be observed by scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) or FIB and the probability of
shaping a tip exactly on an island is quite low. For these
reasons, the island growth procedure was designed to produce
large Ge islands (domes) occupying a large proportion of the
sample surface. Two identical layers of islands were grown on
the sample, where the first was buried by a Si layer before
growing the second layer on top. Figure 2 presents AFM
measurements performed on the second layer of islands, located
on the surface. The island surface density is ≈6 × 108 cm–2, and
the average island height and average width are ≈72 nm and
≈430 nm, respectively.
The sample size presented in Figure 2a corresponds to the
typical size of the initial wedge piece deposited on the
preshaped Si pillar (Figure 1d). The goal of steps e, f, and g
presented in Figure 1e–g, is to form the apex of the tip used for
APT measurements in the center of the sample in Figure 2a.
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Figure 2: Sketch of the sample structure and AFM measurements
performed on the sample surface after MBE growth: (a) 3 × 3 µm2 3D
image, b) 2D image, and c) height variations measured along the white
line in (b).
Consequently, due to their lateral size, it is difficult to get an
entire island in a single APT sample. However, due to the
reduced distance between islands, the probability to obtain part
of an island in an APT sample is high. Figure 3 presents a
typical sample volume analyzed by APT. The size of the
volume is 100 × 100 × 90 nm3. Each dot corresponds to a single
atom: green, gray, red and blue dots correspond to Ni, Si, Ge
and O atoms, respectively. In addition, the dark red surfaces
correspond to 2 atom % Ge isoconcentration surfaces. This
allows for easier delimiting of the WL and the island interfaces.
Figure 3: APT volume (100 × 100 × 90 nm3) obtained from the
sample. Green, gray, red and blue dots correspond to Ni, Si, Ge and
O atoms, respectively. 2 atom % Ge isoconcentration surfaces are
also shown (dark red surfaces).
From this analysis, one can recognize the structure of the
sample: the Ni cap deposited for APT sample preparation, the
second layer of islands (the WL and a small part of a surface
island are recognizable), the Si buffer, the first layer of islands,
and the Si substrate. APT analysis allows one-dimensional (1D)
atomic composition profiles to be determined in any direction in
the analyzed volume.
Figure 4 shows the composition variation measured in two
different APT samples through the surface WL and the buried
WL in a region between islands. The surface WL and the buried
WL were found to be similar (both are inhomogeneous).
Their thickness and their composition vary in the sample
from 1 to 4.5 nm (with an average thickness ≈2.7 nm) and from
5 to 30 atom % Ge, respectively.
Figure 4: Top-down, 1D Ge concentration profiles measured between
the islands in two different samples. The profiles go through the
surface WL, the Si buffer, the buried WL, and end in the Si substrate.
Figure 5a shows a TEM cross-sectional view of a typical dome
island exhibiting {111} and {113} facets forming an angle of
54.7° and 25.2°, respectively, with the (001) surface of the
Si substrate [40]. Figure 5b,c presents only the Ge atoms of
buried islands in two different 3D APT volumes. As expected,
the interface between the Si substrate and the islands is flat.
However, one can observe facets at the island/Si cap interface.
Actually, two types of facets were observed, exhibiting angles
of approximately 55 ± 5° and 25 ± 5° with the Si substrate, res-
pectively. These angles are in good agreement with the usual
{111} and {113} facets of Ge dome islands [40]. The facets
underneath the Si cap remained intact. In addition, as can be
seen in Figure 5b,c the Si/Ge intermixing between the island
base and the substrate, as well as between the island top and the
Si cap is insignificant. In Figure 5c one can observe an increase
of the Ge atom fraction on top of the island.
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Figure 5: Cross-sectional TEM image of a typical dome island (a), and
side-views of two different APT volumes showing only the Ge atoms
they contain (b and c).
This result is further emphasized in Figure 6 by reducing the
number of atoms shown in the APT volume. Due to the super-
imposed effect of the 3D APT data (Figure 5 and Figure 6) it is
necessary to analyze 1D composition profiles perpendicular to
the facets in order to observe that Ge segregation actually only
occurs on the {113} facets. For example, Figure 7 presents two
different 1D composition profiles measured perpendicular to a
{111} facet (squares) and perpendicular to a {113} facet (solid
line). In both profiles, the surface wetting layer, with a Ge com-
position of about 10 atom %, can be observed. In the case of the
{111} facet, the Ge concentration in the island is almost
constant, at approximately 14 atom %. The {113} facet also
exhibits a constant Ge concentration of approximately 14%
within the island bulk. This is preceded by a region of increased
Ge concentration of up to 23 atom % at the Si cap/island inter-
face.
The Ge concentration in the segregation layer of the {113}
facets was found to vary from 23 to 35 atom %. Figure 8a
presents another APT volume (120 × 120 × 100 nm3)
Figure 6: APT volume showing 2% of the Ni atoms, 5% of the Ge
atoms, and 100% of the O atoms (the Si atoms are not shown). The
O atoms detected in the bulk of the sample are actually due to noise.
Figure 7: Top-down 1D Ge concentration profiles measured in two
different APT volumes, one in the direction perpendicular to a (111)
facet (black solid squares), and the other in the direction perpendic-
ular to a (113) facet (red solid line).
containing the core of a Ge island. Figure 8b and Figure 8c
present a 2D map and a 1D profile (top-down), respectively, of
the Ge concentration in the island core. The island core is not
localized in the center of the island but at the bottom, close to
the Si substrate/island interface. On average, the Ge concentra-
tion in the island core is about 55 atom %.
Figure 9a shows an APT volume (90 × 90 × 130 nm3) in which
the 1D Ge and Si concentration profiles presented in Figure 9b
have been measured. The purpose of Figure 9c is to qualita-
tively show where in the island the profiles in Figure 9b were
measured.
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Figure 8: APT analysis: (a) 3D volume (120 × 120 × 100 nm3),
(b) 2D map of the Ge concentration distribution in the center of the
volume presented in Figure 8a, and (c) top-down 1D Si and Ge
concentration profiles measured in the volume presented in Figure 8a.
We observed the surface wetting layer, followed by the
Si buffer and no Ge segregation at the Si buffer/island interface.
Within the island, the Ge concentration is constant
(≈15 atom %) on ≈20 nm before and progressively increases
until reaching the base of the island. This profile (as shown in
Figure 9c) corresponds to the part of the island between the
(113) facet and the top of the island. Figure 10 is similar to
Figure 9, but presents an APT volume (70 × 70 × 85 nm3)
Figure 9: (a) APT volume (90 × 90 × 130 nm3) and (b) Si and
Ge 1D concentration profiles measured in (a). Figure 9c indicates the
direction in which the concentration profiles were measured in the
island.
corresponding to the part of an island just below a (113) facet.
In this case, one can observe the Ge segregation at the Si cap/
island interface and a constant Ge composition of ≈15 atom %
in the entire island up to the island/Si substrate interface.
Together, Figure 9 and Figure 10 with Figure 8 show how the
Ge concentration decreases from the island core in all direc-
tions to reach a quasi-constant concentration of ≈15 atom %. It
is interesting to note that the island core composition
(≈55 Ge atom %) and the island shell composition
(≈15 Ge atom %) appear to be independent of the size of the
islands, since the APT measurements were acquired in a
random distribution of islands (see Figure 2).
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Figure 10: (a) APT volume (70 × 70 × 85 nm3) and (b) Si and
Ge 1D concentration profiles measured in this volume. Figure 10c indi-
cates the direction in which the concentration profiles were measured
in the island.
In an attempt to give an overall picture of a half-island, four
APT volumes corresponding to different part of islands were
combined in Figure 11. This figure shows how the different
APT volumes were associated (in red and green the shape of the
associated tips), as well as a Ge isoconcentration surface of
1 atom % which delimits the buried Ge island. In this image, the
white arrow in the Ge segregation region is revealed by the
isoconcentration surface. In order to show how the Ge concen-
tration varies in the island, three isoconcentration surfaces are
presented in Figure 11b, corresponding to the Ge concentra-
tions of 53, 40 and 10 atom %. The Ge concentration profile
along the direction shown by the red arrow in this image is
presented in the Figure 11c. In this last figure, one can observe
a Ge concentration plateau of ≈55 atom % in the island core and
a rapid decrease of the Ge concentration reaching ≈15 atom %
in the rest of the island.
Figure 11: APT measurements obtained for four APT volumes (green
and red surfaces) which form almost half of a Ge island: (a) Ge isocon-
centration surface of 1 atom %, (b) Ge isoconcentration surfaces of 53,
40 and 10 atom %, and (c) Ge 1D concentration profile measured in
the direction indicated by the red arrow in (b).
The composition of Ge islands depends on the growth condi-
tions. Ge islands exhibiting a Si-rich core were shown to corres-
pond to growth conditions allowing for near-equilibrium states
to be reached, which is more typical for the case of chemical
vapor deposition [34]. Ge islands exhibiting a Ge-rich core were
shown to be related to growth conditions promoting far-from-
equilibrium states, controlled by kinetic processes, which is
more typical for the case of MBE growth [34]. Equilibrium is
reached through free energy minimization, taking into account
the minimization of the surface energy, the strain energy, the
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alloy mixing energy and the configurational entropy [22]. In the
case of a pure Ge dome island (no intermixing with Si), the
stress was shown to be compressive in the interior of the island,
and tensile at the edges of the island [34]. Thus, in the case of
island formation close to equilibrium, the Si-rich core is attrib-
uted to the compressive conditions prevailing in the island core,
and the Ge-rich outer shell is attributed to the lower surface
energy of Ge and the tensile conditions prevailing at the island
edges. From a kinetic point of view, it was shown that the main
limiting factor of atomic redistribution is atomic diffusion
(maximum diffusion length ≈1 nm normal to the facets).
Atomic transport is mainly strain-driven. The diffusion path of
atoms is determined by the distribution of diffusion barriers,
and can explain the atomic distribution found in the islands
having a Ge-rich core. In particular, Si diffusion is easier at the
island border and in a thin sub-surface layer parallel to the
facets (where the island composition exhibits a cylindrical
symmetry), and Si atoms cannot reach the island core, while the
sides of the island can experience significant strain-driven
alloying. Our observations are in agreement with strain-driven
and diffusion-limited atomic redistribution during MBE growth
of dome islands. However, our results lie somewhat between
the two extreme cases shown in [34], namely: (1) near-equilib-
rium islands with a Si-rich core and a Ge-rich outer-shell, ex-
hibiting strong composition gradients in the two directions
parallel and normal to the surface, and (2) kinetically-controlled
islands with a core rich in Ge and border rich in Si (lateral com-
position variations), with negligible composition variations in
the direction normal to the surface (bottom to top). Indeed, in
our case, the islands exhibit a more Si-rich periphery and a
more Ge-rich core, as expected for kinetically limited island
growth. However, significant Ge composition gradients are
found in both directions parallel and normal to the surface, with
a core located at the bottom of the island, and an increase of Ge
concentration can be observed on the island surface (Ge segre-
gation on {113} facets), as expected for near-equilibrium
islands.
X-ray diffraction measurements revealed the existence of atom-
ically ordered Si/Ge domains in dome islands and the WL [41].
Ordered domains were shown to be located in a limited region
of the islands, and LeGoues et al. [42] showed that Si/Ge
ordering is likely linked to surface reconstruction. Recently,
atom-scale Monte Carlo simulations showed that ordering
domains in dome islands could indeed correspond to a surface-
related phenomenon driven by surface equilibrium [43]. The
calculations emphasized that ordering should be stronger in the
vicinity of {15 3 23} facets and should be weak for the {105}
and {113} facets. The APT instrument used for this experiment
was able to measure only 40% of all the atoms in the sample,
thus assessment of atomic ordering would be difficult to evi-
dence in the APT volumes. In addition, {15 3 23} facets
(contact angle ≈36°) and {105} facets (contact angle ≈11°, i.e.,
the facets on top of the island in Figure 5a) were not clearly
identified in our measurements. However, one can note that
surface segregation usually involves only one to two atomic
planes, while the Ge increase observed on the {113} facets of
the islands seems to concern a relatively thick subsurface layer
of several nanometers in depth, as can be seen in Figures 5c, 6,
7, and 10. Thus, considering that ordered domains are due to a
surface effect located in a limited region, the APT measure-
ments suggest that Si/Ge ordering takes place at the {113}
facets.
Conclusion
Pulsed laser APT revealed the Si and Ge atomic distributions in
large Ge dome islands buried by Si. The bulk composition of
the islands exhibits a cylindrical symmetry. The islands are
composed of a ≈55 atom % Ge core located close to the
Si substrate/island interface, surrounded by a shell containing
≈15 atom % Ge. Between the islands, the thickness of the WL
and its composition are not homogeneous, varying between
1 and 4.5 nm (average thickness ≈2.7 nm) and between
5 and 30 atom % Ge, respectively. The Si/Si–Ge interface is
abrupt, and the islands maintain their equilibrium {111} and
{113} facets under the Si cap. Ge segregation is observed only
in the {113} facets,  with a Ge accumulation up to
23–35 atom %. These results are in agreement with recent
calculations showing that the composition of Ge islands grown
by MBE should be mainly driven by strain minimization and
limited by atomic diffusion kinetic barriers.
Experimental
The sample was grown in a VG Semicon gas source MBE
chamber using disilane and germane, exhibiting a base pressure
in the 10–11 mbar range. The Si(001) substrate was chemically
cleaned using a modified Radio Corporation of America (RCA)
process before introduction in the MBE setup. First, the disi-
lane gas was introduced into the growth chamber while
increasing the substrate temperature (T) up to 850 °C in order to
grow a 100 nm thick Si buffer. Then, the temperature was
decreased to T = 700 °C and a 50 monolayer (ML) thick
Si0.7Ge0.3 layer was deposited before the deposition of 6 MLs
of pure Ge. These layers were then buried with a pure Si buffer
before another layer (50 MLs-Si0.7Ge0.3/6 MLs-Ge) was grown
(see the sketch of the sample structure in Figure 2). The entire
growth was performed without interruption. Sample prepar-
ation for APT was performed using a Helios NanoLab Dual-
Beam Ga+ FIB from FEI. A 100 nm thick Ni film was deposited
by magnetron sputtering on each sample for protection before
the samples were processed by FIB. Two types of samples were
prepared: either the Ni cap was deposited without removing the
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surface native oxide of the sample (Figure 6, for example) or
the sample was dipped in a 5% HF solution for 1 min in order to
remove the native oxide (Figure 3, for example) before capping
with Ni. The same results were obtained for the two types of
samples. APT analysis was performed using a LEAP 3000X HR
microscope in the pulsed laser mode. The analysis was carried
out at 50 K, with a laser pulse frequency of 100 kHz, using a
laser power between 0.5 and 0.6 nJ, corresponding to a
ISi2+ /ISi1+ ratio between 100 and 10, and a IGe2+ /IGe1+ ratio
between 7 and 2.5.
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